Faculty Position in Homiletics and Worship

Pittsburgh Theological Seminary, a graduate institution of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), seeks a professor to teach homiletics and worship, including courses in the M.Div., D.Min., and continuing education programs. This person will teach preaching within the context of Christian worship, in a manner that will help students integrate the various theological disciplines in their preaching.

In addition to teaching, the professor will serve on faculty committees and contribute to the academy and the church. This person must have a commitment to the preparation of women and men for the Christian ministry, be an active participant in the life of a Christian communion, and possess the ability to work collegially in a Reformed context.

This is a tenure track position and rank is open. A Ph.D. or its equivalent is required. Women, international candidates, and members of underrepresented groups are especially encouraged to apply. Applications should include cover letter, curriculum vitae, and letters of recommendation and be sent to Dean of Faculty, Pittsburgh Theological Seminary, 616 North Highland Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15206 or e-mail to facultysearch@pts.edu.